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Stan Schwartz, Clarksdale, Miss., was elected to head the
senior class this year as a result of the class elections held last ·
Tuesday. Ken Vanderpool and Fred Massey were elected president of the junior and sophomore classes respectively.
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StudentAssociationT0 Direcf
S "·1 1GI bC f
0 8 Library Proves
~~. ~udent .~ociation~~.rel:~~~n of ~:.~dent An
Entertaining
Campus Feature
\s:ignment Harding

Dick Richardson is making extensive plans for a social club
conference to be conducted Oct. 8, from 8 a.m. until noon.
The purpose of this conference is to discuss problems confronting social clubs in their year's activities. Each club plans
to send two representatives to the conference.

~--------....--------0.

Cr. S. E. Priestley
foSpeak Oct.10 -

Schwartz, a member of the Mohican social club, is a member of
the Alpha Honor Society and last
year was president of the Student
Health Association.
The senior class also elected Joe
Segraves, vice-president, and Andee
L{ing student council representative.

NOTICE
I

The Senior class elections as
listed. in tne Bison' are not tmal.
Because of an overs.gnt in toe
d.istcioution of ballots, the vote
was ( not complete and was challenged by wt can<l'~dates be1ore
tne results were known. Tne
election wlll be Tnursaay,

By JACKIE ANGIDSH

Some night when all your studying in done and there's nothing
much to do, why not go to the Ji.
brary for some entertainment ? This
may seem like a silly suggestion,
but if you watch people's actions
during the process of studying, you
,,.
The Reader's Digest is offering will find it rather amusing.
$41,000 in cash and scholarships as
For example, there's the studi·
prizes in an October contest open ous person. After awhile, you'll
only to college students and facwt; find yourself becoming envious of
1
members in tne Umted States.
1 this person because nothing disFirst . prize is $5 000 to the turbs him. The reas?n
this mus1
scnol~rship ±und of 'tne wmner's be b~cau~e he buries his head sc
couege. becond prize is $1,000 cash d~ep ii:_i his book; but then, I never
w1tn an equai amount to tn~ did thm~ bo~ks -:1'ere sound proo~;
scnool's scho1arsnip 1und. There are Maybe
m JUdgmg too harshly~
ten :i;oOO casn pnzes with an equa. they might . have ' forgotte'?' th.eir
amount to scno1ars.tup funds.
glasses. a~d if th~y re an~hmg like
There will be 160 prizes of $1G ~e, sticking ones nose m a. b~ok
. b oo k ere dit ±rom loc al col· is the only way to see the prmt.
eacn m
lege book stores. The best entr:r
Every school has the character
lrom eacn couege will receive an who comes to the library for a good
aeldltionai $10 in book credit.
snooze. We all realize the dorm is
noisy, but why -must he choose
On blanks available · at colleg£ the library? He does, however,
book stores, entrants simply list m '1ick an unnoticeable spot-the last
order tne six art1Cles wmch the:r table, corner seat _
props his
consider the most interesting in tnl books up, using them as a pillow
October issue of Reader's Digest. and takes off for dreamland. Per'!'nose with listings closest to thl haps he thinks sleeping on hiE
results of a survey of Digest read- books will cause some intelligence
ers will receive the prizes.
to sink in, but believe me, when he
Entries must be postmarked be- lets out with that mighty snore.
fore midnignt of October 25 and all knowledge escapes. Angry beaddressed to the Reader's Digest cause others can't tolerate his noise
Contest, Box 4, Great Neck, L. I., he grumbles, fumbles around gathNew York. Entries will be judged by ering up his books, and stumbles
0. E. Mcintyre, Inc.
out · headed for the dorm The October issue of the maga- where he can lock his door, stick
zine includes an article by Howard 1-iis head under the pillow, and
Wnitman urging contributions tc snore until his heart is content.
scholarship funds in lieu of flowers
at funerals and an account of the
"Variety is the spice of life" anC'
success of the Fund for the Ad- the library is not an exception. It
vancement of Education's program <tlso has the opposite of the sleep:y
1-iead, the person who suddenly be~or admitting boys and girls of
.nigher scholastic ability to college ~omes alive when she reaches the
library. Nothing must escape her
two y.ears earlier.
wanderin~ eyes ' and busy tongue.
H'J.opping herself down at a crowded
Brother Sewell To Speak table she starts her night of peering. As soon as someone enters, ur
At Preacher's Meeting
she jumps and rushes to them
teiling some exciting tale. Maybe
"Selecting a Topic to Preach"
vou think these antics bother the
will be the subject for the next
other students at her table, but
meeting of the preaching students.
they don't. Much to her disappointJesse .P. Sewell will be the speaker. ment 'She sat down at a table fiiled
A discussion period follows the
with studious and sleepy students.
speaker at each meeting. The meet ..
When your eyes tire of watching
ing time is 6:20 on Monday evenings.
(See Library on page five)

The agenda will be planned with<>-·- - - - - - - - - - - - - the tour nours budgeted so that all
prob1ems conrro~tmg tne ciubs may
be CllS<.:ussed. Eacn club has the

~;~v::.e

ot suggestmg plans

~or

t.b.e

According_ to Richardson, some oi
the pnmary problems to be discussed are ''reqllll'ed memoersnip, wnai
to do with tne Inter-Ciub Council,
the need for estatJlisning new men
and women's clubs, and an adequate denmtion as to exactly what
club 'politicing' is."
All suggestions for the agenda
must be malled to the Stu'dent As·
sociation Intra-organizational Secretary, Box 888, Campus Mail. Suggestions must be in by Wednesda:y
nignt (tonight). After all suggestions are in• the agenda will be
drawn up and copies will be sent tc
eac~ club by Saturday.

Bud Comer Receives
Essay Contest Award
Harold (Bud) Comer, who graduated from Harding last year, received recognition of honor from
. an essay written while at Harding
last year.
The essay contest, sponsored by
Brand Names Foundation, Inc., had
440 entries from 103 colleges and
universities. Comer's essay won a
certificate of merit award, placing
in the top 38 essays of tlie contest.

Mrs. Glass Donates
Gift Of Appreciation
Mrs. Paralee Glass, last year's
college librarian, recently donated
two pieces of Early American Fos·
toria to the Harding libi'ary to
complement the service set in thE
library.
In a letter to Miss Alston, Mrs.
Glass said, "I appreciate the participation of the social clubs and
their growth in the social graces. I
shall always prize the relationships
established and want this little gift
to represent, in a very small measure, my appreciation.'"
Mrs. Glass' address is now Box
276, Kerens, Tex.

pr1zes
• Are Offered

.By Readers Digest

fo:

!

Shirley Fort and Betty Leopard will
be in a run-od for secretw:y treasurer at tne next class meetmg.
In tne 1unior class, CalVlll Downs
was eiected v1ce-pi·es1aent, and
l'atsy :Parker repi·esentat1ve to tne
stuuent association. :::;ue :Paxson
won tne secretary-treasurer post in •
tne pruna.ry e1ect1on pomng a majority ot tne votes cast.
ln tne sopnomore Class, Jim Holleman was e1ected v1ce-pres1aent;
.Peachy Hightower, secretw·y-treasurer; and .;auruta Clitt stuaent council rep1·esentat1ve.
Tne resuits of the primary election
held ::iaturaay are:
l::iemor class, tor President: Stan
Scnwartz, ~'!; Lyman 'l'u.l'ley, :l5.
l<'or Vice-President: Joe !:iegraves,
28; Norman lJykes, 25. For becretary-'J.'reasurer: !:irur1ey Fort, 40;
Dons Jones, 22; tletty Leapord, 22;
Mary Ann Powell, ~~. l<'or l::ituaent
~epresentative: Anaee Kmg,
51;
Betty l''!Oyd, 19.
Juruor Ci~ss, for President: Harold
Vanelerpool, ;;$5; Ken Vanderpool,
::S • .t<'or Vice-President: Calvm Downs
45; Garrett '1'1.mmerman, 41. !''or ~tu
dent :t<.epresent1ve: Patsy Parker, 50;
Glenda Calvert, 30.
l::iopnomore Class, for President:
Freaay Massey, ti(; Benny Stephens,
37. l<'or V1ce-t'resident: Jim .ttolieman, 65; Jim Borden, 35. For Secretary-Treasurer: Carolyn "Peachy"
H1g.atower, 46; Sallie 'l'urner, 33. For
8tudent Representive: Juanita Clift,
61; Bobbie ~unch, 48.

I
Dr. S. E. Gerard Priestley

Dr. S. E. Gerard Priestley, British
historian, world traveler and specialist in international relations, will
address the students .and faculty o'
Harding College at 9:00 a.m., Oct.
10.
His speech, entitled "Hard Fach
for Americans," will be an apprais·
al of western foreign policy and th<
changing political and economic
situations in Southeast Asia,· Indic
and the Near East. The speaker wil"
draw on his personal experiences
interviews, ·and observations frorr
his recent travels in these strategic
areas.
. Dr. Priestley was educated at the
University of London, Hartford Sem·
inary, New York University, and th£
New School for Social Research ir
New York. He holds six degrees ir
history, political science, economics
and philosophy. He has taught his·
tory at New York University and
has lectured at some 400 colleges
in this country and abroad. Dr
Priestley has also spoken before
numerous civic, business, and edu·
cational organizations. From 194P
to 1953, he served as vice chairmar
of the Speakers' Research Commit·
tee for the United Nations.
Born in Windsor, England, noi
far from Runnymede where Kin~
-Tohn signed the Magna Carta, Dr
Priestley has traveled in 60 coun·
tries on five continents. He recent
ly completed a 40,000 mile, six·
month trip around the world, meet·
in~ with political leaders, U. N
0fficials, businessmen, farmers, anc'
educators in New Zealand, Austra·
lia, Southeast Asia, India, the Nea1
"East and Europe. He has observer'
first hand the recent developmentr
in Egypt, Jordan, and in Israe1
where he was the guest of the
ForeiP.:n Ministry.

Petit Jean Election

To Be Held Th~rsday
The selection of the Petit Jean
editor and business manager for
the 1958 Petit Jean will be Thurs.,
October 4. Election will be done in
a regular Junior class meeting.
Mr. John Clark, Art Director of
Semco Color Press in Oklahoma
City, is at the present time working
with Edsel Hughes, business manager for this year; and Herb Stewart,
edit~r. ·

I-larding Students Wo~k In DeKalb, 11/itiois During The Summer ,.,
"Lift that lever, tote that crate,
lift that lever, tote that crate . . : ·
And on and on drones the chant of
Harding College Muscle-men during
a summer stretch on the pea farm&
of California Packing Company in

DeKalb, Ill.
Theirs is a different job--quit£
different from that of studying the
working processes of photosynthesis
or braining out a complicated cal·
culus problem. But the mone:r

earned from the long-hours-a-day
drag-many times 16 to 18--keei:
these men of foresight on the traf
to higher learning.
The long migration north started
for 107 Harding students early lasi
June. And sundry fellows answerec
what is traditionally termed the
"call of the coffee line"-from
bronzed veterans to dapper fresh·
men.
The word had gone out early
there's "big money" in DeKalb.
With the help of Harding's place'llent office, enrollment from thE"
· ;revious summer jumped from 2"'
~o 107-22 per cent of the men stu·' lents. Soon cars were pointed to·
vard the Illinois flatlands and B
point where 11,708 souls reside 6C
miles west of Chicago.
From other vantage points\'ennessee, Mississippi, New York,
..,nd Illinois--college students filtered in to \he thriving town of
leKalb, where California Packing
:orporation's midwest division has
... ., nlA.nt number 111 for cannine.'
DelMonte · peas and cream style
r:orn. The history of this pea and
~orn settlement hails back to 1856,
These men know what it means to be a "pea picker." They a r e when it first became known for its
harvesting the summer crop for the California Packing Company in De- introduction of barbed wire.
Kalb, Ill.
At Cal Pak, as it is called, acre£

and acres .of peas and DeKalb corr then boxed and hauled to a plant
are planted in the spring and earl: . for processing.
summer ana harvested throughou
From the sun-drenched fields the
the summer, barring, or course, th peas and corn go to the processing
possibility of a default crop becaur plant where students help oversee
of heavy rain, drought, or col
seven canning lines with a capacity
of 1,610 cans per minute, making
weather.
· Al Clemetson, a veteran of t}
Mom's 100 quarts a summer rnem
dusty fields and grinding factorie
puny. During the corn pack these
is the employment directot- at C: · men wll process from 35,000 to o0,Pak. It is his job to hire new mE" 000 cases (750 to 1,000 tons) of
each year and act as placement d~ corn every day.
' rector.
·
The hours are long, but the dusty
"We try to give Harding men pref .clocks tick away spending m.:>ney,
erence out here in DeKalb," M
so tne men ~on't mind-they are
Clemetson said recently. "Harding' like bees storing honey for a culd
school schedule closely corresponc' winter. The average weekly check
with our working schedule, so i· of $93.00 will go a long way toward
is easy to make arrangements fo scholastic requirements, especially
the beginning and ending of the when taxes and food are the only
expenses students incur.
work," he said.
•
"Too, the men from Harding haw
So when early September rolls
built a good reputation here at Ca · around and the first signs of autumn
Pak for clean morals, good output appear, Harding's muscle men start
and dependability, and so natural!) the long trek back for Searcy-like
we're glad to see them come."
a grey column of Confederates limpOn the farms during pea pack, ing back from the wars, dog-tired
which lasts about six weeks, Har- and weary, but seasoned.
ding boys become hardened men
They have earned the right to
under the sun's burning rays while be called "pea-pickers," a term
tossing pea vines into viner ma- which has taken on more significhines, which act like overgrown cance than "cotton-picker" at Harcement mixers, knocking the peaE ding. In addition they are miles
off the vines. The loose peas are down the road to higher learning. ·
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"What Must IDo?"

~

FR _O M WHERE

Add To YOUR FAITH

I

~

STAND

• • •

By DON HUMPHREY

By ED WYNN
The fact that Harding exists for the purpose of serving
us, the student body, was vividly illustrated last Wednesday
The deepest extreme of God's
A_ few years ago a song entitled
A theme such as God's love fo1
in chapel. Dr. Benson said, in substance, that he had learn~d "Enjoy yourself, it's later than you man is so great that comments on ~ove that human beings can underthat no customs or rules can exist on the campus unless they think," became rather popular.
it seem · to detract. We seem tc 3tand is expressed in John 3:16:
have the endorsement of the majority of the student body.
Perhaps it is later than many of think of God's love in the sam€ "For God so loved the world, that
us realize, but should the admo- ' manner, as. we thi~k of hell. . W € '.1e gave his · only begotten Son, that
In times past, things have been changed because the ma- nition
be "enjoy yourself"? Quite know ~ell is a , reality, b~t we 1okc ..vhosoever believeth ' in him should
jority of the stuClent body desired the change.
~ontrary to popular belief; the word~ a?out it and seldom_ seriously con· 1ot peyish, but have everlasting
. When such a change is reasonable, the administration is <>hould be changed to "sober up, it'~ sider hell. We · know t.hat God Iov~l 1.ife." Oh, what wisdom and godlius but we seldom think about RH ness it must take to even partially
more than willing to cooperate. Why? Simply because Har- later than you think.".
-:omprehend and appreciate the
love.
ding College exists to serve the student body in the m o s t
Several illustrations could b€.
When a great explorer once tried 2motion expressed in those words.
effective way possible.
used to make us as students realiz< to measure the depth of the ocear ~othing greater than this could man
Inasmuch as Harding is here to serve, we should not simp- 0ur lives are swiftly passing. For in the far north he used a long 1sk.
we have thought of ourselvef measuring line, and when he disFond parents often ask a small
ly sit back with an indifferent attitude relative to things going vears
'\S being in the early morning of om covered he had not touched bottom
on around us. Do not be guilty of the attitude of "I'm paying 1ives, but now it is probably about wrote in his record: "Deeper thar ; hild, "How much do you love me?"
for it; I'll just sit around and drink it in." Such is a selfish "loon-time for us and for some th< that." The next day he tried E The answer is usually a kiss or a
If you put the same question
attitude and if everyone had an attitude such as that, Harding 1.ay of our Jives may be speedily longer 'line only to write again \ug.
to our heavenly Father, the answer
would never have grown to the institution she now is.
<!rifting toward sunset. Nobody "Deeper than that." Several time~ ;s-the cross! We can glimpse the
P-xcept the Almighty God knows- he tried until finally he fastenec >ufferings of Christ in the Garden
There is something each student can do. For example, in ''et
we must be prenared at aP
his lines together and let them 'l.nd on Calvery; but who •can picture
chapel a few days ago, Dr. Benson asked for suggestions as to times as if we knew the sun of our all
down, but his last record was lik<
how the new housing project for married students should be lives was sinking beyond the golden the first: "Deeper than that." He the sorrows of the Father in Heaven · in that last hour? "But God
constructed. It could have been that the apartments would be horizon.
left without knowing the depth of ~ommeth his love toward us, in
The following hvnothetical case
planned by someone who knew little about living in apartthe ocean at that point except tha' that, while we were yet sinners,
ments, therefore knowing little about how they should be con- c;hould antly illustrate what Wf it was deeper than so many thous · Christ died for us." (Rom. 5:8)
mean.
Although
it
is
but
hypothetiand feet.
structed. But that was not the case. The project is to be. built
After a brush-fire on his land, a
~al,
no
doubt
it
was
a
reality
tc
Thus may. we try to know th£
for the married students and therefore they have a voice on
farmer and his son had strolled
<>everal
families
in
the
past
few
dee·
love
that
transcends
all
knowing
how they would like them. Don't show an indifferent attitude
'\long the blackened tract to inspect
We knew what a young child's love
by ·not even suggesting how you would like to have them built. ades.
the charred debris the flames had
Twentv-five years ago, two happy may be, or that of son or daughter
Again, it was announced in chapel that student organiza- ,.,eople were anxiouslv awaitinl! thai or of brother or sister, or of hus· left, Just beside the path h~ came
a burned bundle that looked
tions should help to plan chapel programs. In times past stu- 1-ilissful time when God would brim band and wife, or of parents f01 upon
"S if it had been a mans coat. He
dents have been guilty of complaining about some of the pro- t.o their family "a bundle of joy." their children, or of a patriot fo1 kicked it aside, and to his astonishgrams, especially many speeches. Such an attitude is alto- 'l'he two were not wealthy, bu 1 his country, or of a Christian fm ment, there crept out from beneath
were living on the meager salary his God. But in each cas~ _th€
gether unnecessary on the part of the student body.
it six or eight baby chicks. It was
earned by the breadwinner.
measuring line will be too short. WE
a hen, and the mother-bird had
In the first place, speeches are important. Some of the
When the addition came to their may even add all these measure- given her life in protecting her
most inspiring and educational talks delivered on the campus fq milv, they wanted to do all ooss- ments together and still we cannot young from devouring flames. In
have been at chapel. Perhaps chapel is remembered longer by ;"1le to see that all the comforts o' measure fully this love of God. We order to redeem us and to protect
former students than any other phase of college--and speeches 11fe were afforded the new arrival have relative knowledge only. We us, God permitted Jesus to give His
are the things remembered. Just one suggestion along . this "'his thev did to the very best of must eventually say it is "Deepe1 life.
than that." Someone once said:
line: if you will listen to what the ~peaker is saying instead of their ability.
A writer once related that when
The child. we shall call Bill, grew
"To write the love of God
he was a child he was one day in
how he is saying it, the talk will be much more beneficial to
qnd was P'>"eatlv anmi•·etl by his
Would drain the ocean dry,
the house of a very old woman,
you.
Tl<\rents. Bill wanted thine:s thai
Nor could the scroll
who asked him to read a framed
In the second place, we have no right to say anything "ther fellows had that he could noi
Contain the whole
text, "Thou God seest me." Then
about chapel talks because of the fact that invitations have li.>lve be,.ause of the meager salary
Though stretched from sky to
she said "when you are older, peosky."
been extended student organizations to plan the .programs. ,...f his father. Nevertheless, his par·
ple will 'tell you that God -is always
When we sit back and complain about chapel programs, does P.nts. wise as mnst parents are. dir"
watching you to see when you do .
it show any more intelligence on our part than the cow who "'rovide him with worthwhile thingr
wrong, in order to punish you. I do
not want you to think of it in that
was sitting on a thorn bellowing, but was just too lazy .to move?' in life.
At an early ae:e, he wanted a
way, but I want you to take the
Yes, those who complain are just the ones that are, shall we b·icvr.le.
but bv the time the famih
text · home, and to remember all
say, too lazy to prepare something better.
"Ould afford it, he needeil. a bicycle
y~ur life that God loves you . so
Above it was mentioned that when a reasonable change in :t was not Ion?.: then until it was e
much He cannot take his eyes off
the regulations of the college is desired by the student body, 1-iotrod he wanted.
you."
·
Bv budgeting the family incomr
the administration is willing to cooperate. Some think this inOne of the truly great character-.
consistent with the fact that students (couples, specifically) ~J\refullv, mnney was put in thf
istics about God's love is that it is
impartial. God's' love is like the
are not allowed as many liberties as they would like. But h: l-iank for Bill's collP.g'e etlur.atimi
after hil!h school. Bill
sun beaming rays of light down
that inconsistent? If you think so, try to visualize the problem Tni.merHatelv
t:hou<1ht he wnulil use it. hut instea~
At Harding, we don't .• • we from its position of celestial glory.
through the eyes of the administration. Entrusted upon the 4P.r.ided to fulfill his oblie:ation tr don't
. . . we don't? No, we don't . It does not reach only a few, but
administration rests the burden not only of caring for the 1-\i.s countrv. nreat plans were madr In the past two years, this state- God's love, through His Son, has
welfare of each student, but also caring for the reputation of q_fter the service.
ment has sought its way into thf. shone upon all men everywhere.
the school.
The time is now 25 years afte> innermost parts of that delicate inA wayward son once left his
father's home, much as did the son
Look at a school that permits students to do pra~tically -q;n was born, and the money i!' strument-my eardrum.
But we, the students, are making in Jesus's parable and went out
anything they desire, and you will see a school that is in the c;till in the bank waiting for Rill
+.o iro to college. But. you see, Bir
depths of moral degredation. Sure, most of us are Christians, "an't use the monev because hr a huge 'mistake. Emphasizing thE into the world to have fun and to
but a "few rotton eggs can spoil the whole pail." Harding has "lever did come back from thr negative never brings one happiness. enjoy life. The son spent years in
suppose we recall the sinful living, living after the flesh .
a wonderful reputation-let's keep it that way.! That is some- <1ervi,.e. It was later than hr Instead,
thought of the old song: "You've and leading a life of disobedience to
thing else we can do to show our gratitude for the things done t.hnuctht.
got to accentuate the positive, elimi- God. After years of this, away from
for us.
But. on the other hantl. there arr nate the negative." Dissatisfaction home and with a soul black and
....,anv
of
us
here
using
that
mone'
will be transformed into genuinE burd~ned with sin from the miry
Next time you find something about which to complain,
depths he had descended into, he
stop for a minute and think! Remember complaining about f..h.at mom and dad put aside for ouv happiness.
,,f'1nr.ation. It is later than we ma:y
At Harding, we do ... we do . . . suddenly came to himself, realized
something is simply a way of displaying your ingratitude. How f.hi11k. too.
We DO!
his conrlition and wrote his father,
much more we should be thankful for what we have, tl\an to
Too m<'lny times, collei;i:e stnrlentf
If learning the hard way is char· asking if it would be all right if he
complain about minute things that may not suit us.
.,., ke thin~s for granted. Peopk
acteristic of youth, many peoplE came home. He pr.omised his
Remember, too, that if you are a chronic .'·'complainer" .. li.ink verv little of the r::>in-unti1
father that he would rise from
never w ill ge t o ld.
d the
t.here
comes
a
·
drouth.
We,
tor
someone might be comparing you to the old cow sitting on a
·
d
gutters and ditches of sm an come
""O.anv times. think verv little of om
Sp~akmg .. of Y?uth, one Sun ay out of the dark wilderness of huthorn howling, l;mt just too lazy to move!

.J

1

.

/:.

.
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"'11\rents ann what they hiwe donr
'or us, until they are with us nC'
, 1 rin,,.er.
How mi:mv times have we thou11hi
•..., sit down and Wl'ite to our parent~
•,,lling- them juc;t how mitr.h wP
"norer.iA.te all their sac,.ifir.es fo'
·1c;? Are we RS the nine lepers who
''<ld been he<1.led who failed to shov·
'li.eir !!rfltih1ne. or Al'P. we as thr"'"'P. who ilirl rP.tnrn? · Think it over
Wallace Alexander .................................................................................... Editor
The inimit<> hle M<1.rshall K,-,,hlP.. ir
• ·
~ffP.d, said tJ-. stt when our Christi<'lr
Lanny Faris ................................................................... ,.... Business Manager '"ved ones die. we ween not be·

Tony Pippen ............................................................................ Associate Editor ~stuse nf th.eir DAssimr anrl becAusr
.,,e will miss them, but becl\use o'
Gl;lY McHand ............. :...................................... Assistant Business Manager '"P. w,.v we hiwp, t,.esttert theJ'T'
··rhile they Jived with us. Are yor
Herman Alexander, Don Humphrey ................................ Religious Editors "r ..,.tinq; ynur dearest frienrls or
Sue Gary .................................................................................... Society Editor ... .,,.th in sur.h a wav th<>t you wil'
1"'1>ep at their passine: althoue:h voi·
Dewey Brown ................................................................................ Sports Editor 1 ·now they have gone to a grand
··f.lwA.rd?
Dale Porterfield .............................................................................. News Editor
Yes, it.'s later . thAn we think·
•li.ev
'will not be with us forever '
Ottis Hilburn ............................................................................................ Artist '\s Bi11 never did come back. wr
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Thought ol the Week
There is no persnnal charm
so great as the charm of a
cheerful and happy temperament.
-Henry Van Dyke.

···..======================.l

mormng a little girl ca~e home from man degradation. No letter came.
Sunday school clutching a small In desperation, he wrote his mother
pamphlet. Her . daddy asked" he~, and told he:r; that he was coming
w~at she . had ~n h.~.r, hand. Oh, home and if his father was willing
said the little girl, it s a commer- t
.
h·m to hang a white
· 1f
h
"
o receive 1 ,
cia ram eaven.
handkerchief on a limb of the old
And then there are the .young at apple t,.ee by the railroad track sc
heart. For. example, Nadme Pate. he could see it as he came in on th£
Just picture this dignified senim I train and would know whether to
l~s~y, topped with a . coonskin cap . , get off or not.
ndmg down the halls of Cathcart
As he rode home on the train, he
on a broom, yelling exuberantly: could not heln telling his storv to
"Tick 'em up, tick 'em up, ever- his new friend who was sittin11 bebody."
\ sine him. As the train brnuc:rh.t him
A lady was showing her little sor. I closer . to home. he foul'\rl. thRt he
a picture of martyrs in a den of did not hRvP. the strenc:rth to 1001'
lions and trying to make him fee' out th.; winnow to see if ti.e.,.e wa~
what a terrible thing it was.
a handker,.hief on the apnle tree,
He seemed duly impressed.
so he asked his H1md to lonk. ~~
"Ma!" he said all at once, "jusl thev nasserl the o1n anple tree. ~i~
look at that poor little lion away frienn exr.lA.imed. "There are whit~
back there. He won't get any.
hannkerr:hiefs all ?ver ~he trf.le.
One for the money,. two for the His father had forgiven him and he
show, three to make 'ready and was going home.
Bang!-away the freshman electiom "I've wandered far away from God;
go.rWho'll win? Nobody knows. But
now I'm coming home;
you can bet that the campus will b( The paths of sin too long I've trod:
a spectacle with all the signs for a
Lord, I'm coming home.
whirlwind campaign.
"I've wasted many precious years:
And then comes pledge week
Now I'm coming home, .
when everyone, or so it seems tc I now re.pent with bitter tears,
the poor freshman, seems to copy
Lord, I'm coming home.
Peachy Hightower's motto: "Let thE "I'm tired of sin and straying, Lord,
5ood times roll ... "
Now I'm coming home,
Again, Dick Richardson and Ed· I'll trust thy love, believe thy word,
sel Hughes are to be compliment~d
Lord I'm coming home.
for their efficient work for the stu· "Coming home, ~oming home, nevcrdent association. Never in Harding'r
more to roam.
history have class elections had sc Open wide thine arms of love,. Lord,
much interest bestowed on them.
I'm coming home."
1!

..

Miss Mary Dunn
Has Birthday Party,
A birthday party honoring Miss
Mary Dunn was given Wednesday,
Sept. 26, 1956. ·T he color scheme
of pink and white was carried out
in the cake and punch which war
served to, Beth Hufstedler, Jan
Kimpble, Vonnie Vincent, Dorotha
Putman, and Doris Sue Jones.

'J'•-w-•-11-u-w-1111-1t11-au-•-•;
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ALLEN'S

QUALITY BAKERY . l
Our business is to serve
you . with

top

quality

Donnell-Decke.r Married
At Hessville Indiana
Dixie Donnell, ex' 57, daughter of
Mr .and Mrs. J. D. Donnell of 338
Second st., Henderson, Tenn., was
married on Aug. 18, 1956, at the
Hessville Church, Hessville, Ind., to
Mr. James Lowell Decker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Decker of
Hammond, Ind.
The double ring ceremony wa!
performed by A. A. Porterfield,
father of Don Porterfield.
After a short wedding trip to
Geneva, Wis., the couple returned tc
Hammond, Ind., wheje they will
make their home. - Dixie plans tc
finish her degree in the near fu.
ture.
Finding one of your own faults
and doing something about it is
better than finding a dozen of your
neighbor's.
•:•JllllUJlllllUllUllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllUlllll•!•
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cookies, decorated cakes

i

and bakery products.
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Smith-Cash Wed
On August 31
The Central Church of Christ in
Chickasha, Okla., provided the set·
ting for the marriage of Miss Lorenc
Smith . ~o Mr. J. D. Cash on Aug.
31. Miss Smith is the daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Smith, and Mr .
Cash is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A
G. Cash. ·
The bride was attended by Mrs.
Richard Huffman, matron of honor,
Mrs. Gene Bryant, Miss Mary Dunn
and Miss Nuzella Null, bridesmaids.
A, G. Cash served his son as besi
nan. Ushers were Larry Bills, Gen<
Tindel and Duard Givens. Bobby
Howkins carried the rings on a
white satin pillow.
After a wedding trip to L a k c
Murray Lodge at Ardmore, Okla. the
couple are now making their horn(
in Henderson, Tenn., where Mr
Cash is a student at Freed-Hardeman College,
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THE GREEN BARN

(

Greenhouse and Florist
207 N. OAK

PHONE 336

SPECIAL SCHOOL AND
CHURCH DISCOUNTS
•Corsages
)
• Arrangements
•Weddings
•Funerals
We deliver and .wire llowers

,

205 West Arch
Phone 1

Your
WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

I
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By SUE GARY

Clubs Announce
1956-57 Officers

Calvert, president; Annette Henlrix, vice president; Delores Hickenbottom, secretary; Carolyn Hightower, treasurer; Juanita Clift, re~ porter; Gayle Claunch, song leader;
Mrs. Clifton Ganus, sponsor.

Mohican Social,...Club - Norman •
Dykes, big chief; Jerry Hill, little
chief; Larry Bills, scribe; Fred Massey, wampum man; Wallace Alexander, messenger man; Dr. Earl
_Glenda Taylor. Moore, medicine man.
Omega Phi president; Patsy Parker, vice presiBeta Tau Gamma - Paula Pickrlent; Carolyn Pogue, secretary : ard, president; Annette McDougald,
Sally Turner, treasurer; Betty Baker · vice president; Denise Taylor, secre'1.istorian and reporter; Mrs. Sim- tary and tteasurer; Nelda Walters,
mons, Sponsor.
reporter; Camille Arrington, historMEA - Mary Vaughn, president · ian; Mrs. Burrow, sponsor.
For the year of 1956-57 the following students were elected as of·
ficers for all the social clubs on the
campus:

7.ena Street, vice , president; Pai
Young, secretary; Johnnie Vaughn
treasurer; Shelby Overman, report·
qr; Mi;i.rtha Crowell, historian; Mrs
Galloway, sponsor.

Las Companeras - Gloria Shewmaker, president; Barbara Harris,
vice president; Rosalie Stills, secretary and treasurer; Emmanelle
Owens, reporter; Irene Lawson, hisTNT - Herman Alexander, presi- torian.
• ·.:ient: Glenn Parrish, vice president ·
Sigma Tau Sigma - Herb Stewart
Otis Clayton. secret"lrY; Bob Clauncr president; Pat Teague, secretary; •
treasurer; Walt Gilfilen, reporter.
Calvin Downs, treasurer; James
JU GO JU - Betty ~eopard, pres· Phillips, reporter; Jack Wood Sears,
ilrlent; Marilyn Garrett, vice presi· sponsor.
-lent; Charlene Kimbro, secretaryWHC _ Eleanor Weaver, presitreasurer: N"lncy Kurz, song leader· . dent· B~tty Buchanan, vice presiSandra \hilli~s, reporter: ~oy Ed- · dent; Mary Dunn, secr~tary and
wards, historian; Mrs. Cecil Beck treasurer; Dorothy Putnum, reportsponsor.
er; Mrs. w. B. West, Jr., sponsor.

Lambda si;~a ~ Joe Segraves
Delta Iota - Glen Organ, presi"'resident; Jack Meredith, vice pres· dent; Claren,ce De Pew, vice presi;..l_ent; Lynda! York, secretary; Bil' dent; Lannie Farris, secretary and
Diles, Tr~a"'surer; Dr. W. K. Summitt tr eas~rer; Harold Sisco, reporter.
sponsor.
Delta Chi Omega Margaret
Frater Sndalis Social Club
Chafin, president; Evelyn Laurence,
Benny Stephens, president; Boe vice ·president; Grace Murphy, secrew .. ites, vice president; Edwarc1 tary; Doris Sue Jones, treasurer;
• P.ichie. secretary; Pat Bell, treasurer· Kay Rupock, reporter and historian;
I nm Hampton, reporter; Andy T Mrs. Kenneth Davis, sponsor.
Ritchie, sponsor.
·
Koinonia - Tom Brown, presiAlpha .Phi Kappa - Johh Ingalls dent; Bill Stafford, vice president;
oresi.d ent; Merlen Ward, vice presi- Quinn Waters, secretary and treasdent; Jerry Campbell, ser.retary anc1 urer; Larry Waters, Bulldog; Richtreasurer; C"lrrol . Voights, scribe · ard Waiker, sponsor.
Mr. Charles Pitner, sponsor.
Gata Social Club - Martha Tuck·
Oege CJub - Sul:l Paxson, presi· er, president; Lucia DuBois, vice
0ent: Rose .Jones, vice presinent president; Sue Garrath, secretary;
Doris Jones, secretary: JoAnn Fort· Mozelle Aelchik, treasurer; Jackie
ner, t,.easure\; Lula 'Harris. histor· Anguish, reporter.
i•m; Kav Parris. renorter: Gail !=:hop·
Tofebt Janiece Helm, presitaw, song leader; Mrs. Lott Tucker
dent; Shirley Alexander, vice presisponsor.
dent; Nadine Tyler, secretary; Anna
R,,~;na CJub C!Aunette Harris Duckworth, treasurer; Mary Ann
oresinent; Dottie Goodwin, vie< Hopper, reporter; Sandra Collins
o,.esident: ElRine Foren, secretary historian; Margie Cannon, parlia"nn tre1>surer; Sliirley Fort. reporter· mentarian.
Bettv Floyd, parliamentarian; Mrs
Phi Delta - Fern Pasley, presiJoe Prvor, sponsor.
• Kappa K;ippa Kappa Glenda dent· Nancy Starr, vice president;
Wanda Adair, secretary; Beth Huf•:•2n11111111nc111111111111u111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111u111111111111c111111111111rn11111111111u111111111:•:• stedler, treasurer; Hilda Earls, reporter; Rosalie Johnson, historian;
Joyce Woods, photographer; Mrs.
Bill Willians, sponsor .
="
The Family Shoe Store is a store that really appre-
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W rinkl-shed, Wrinkle-resistant Cotton by
DAN RIVER.
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.. ciate your business. OUR SHOES ARE NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED. FIRST QUALITY ONLY - GUARANTEED 100% TO YOUR SATISFACTION. We maintain,
as the oldest and ex~lusive shoe store, a larger and cleaner shock than any other shoe store iit White County.

Tri Sigma Delta - Bill Powers,
president; Lewis Stewart, secretary;
Tony Pippen, vice president; Jim
Atkinson, sponsor; Alfred Couch,
treasurer.
Suh-1-1.6 - John Thornton, skipper; Rayburn Knight, 1st mate; Garrett Timmerman, 2nd mate; John
Vanderpool, quartermaster; Cliff
Ganus, Herb Dean, admirals.

Here you can buy with full CONFIDENCE.

Our trained shoe &\l,esmen will fit you with care and
personal interest.
I
5
Vitality, Trim Tread, Melody Shoes For Ladies = ot•-..- .._,._,.._,,,,_.,_"_,._,,,_'",_'+
~
Rand, Randcraft For Men and Young Men.
I
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Sa;npsons and Wings

$2.98
V'AN ·ATKINS

Family Shoe Store
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HARRY MADSEN, Manager
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t

305 NORTH SPRING ST.

SEA,RCY, ARK. '
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REM EM BER - "Fall is Falling" "Is Your Wardrobe Ready For It"?
•
l,
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HARDING COL-LEGE LAUNDR·Y
Greg Rhodes, Mgr. ' ·
"The Best In The Business"

I

For The Best
Meals Ever.

I

I
I
I
I

Hwy~

67 South

I

I
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*Cleaning
*Pressing
*Wet Wash
*Fluff Dry
* Laundry Finish

*
Social Clubs Continue Plans For '57
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familiar one. Here was the follow- also a highly welco~ed variat!on in
ing conversation:
programs.
Dr, West: "Mrs. Watson (formerThis being the fourth week of
By P.AT TEAGUE
ly Jackie Messick), did Mrs. West school, quite a bit of midnight oil
·a nd I stay in your home a few yean is probably being burned because of
·
Having just come out of on1 · ago?"
the tests which are being given in
-nittees were appointed to lead in we're about to plunge into another.
Mrs. Watson: "Yes, sir."
many clnsses. Speaking of tests, I
/
he carrying out of the reforms,
Dr. West: "Did your mothe1 have one tomorrow morning. Must
Miss Mary Elizabeth Hamlett, a and everyone left feeling confident The big political race of the faL
sophomore from Conway, Ark., and of her ability to really work and had semester is nearly upon us--tht teach You to cook as well as sht hit the books now, and then when
I've finished that I'm g!)ing to hit
a- member. of the Tri Kappa social an anticipation for the greatest yea1 freshman campaigns. Each yea1 · cooks? " .
there are more posters, slogans,
Mrs. Watson: "Just look at Phil!" the hay.
club, has been chosen club sweet- at Harding.
Qannel!S, and more of everything
Then there was the time Dr, West
heart of the Frater Sodalis social
that goes with these traditional called Glenn Organ's name and exclub. She was validictorian of her
campa.igns.
plained that he thought he knew
high school graduation class at
It looks like this year wilI be on< either Glenn's dad or grandfather.
Vilonia High School in 1955• . She • The Reginas began . the year
is majoring in Elementary Educa· .vith their first business meeting of the most active yet. To this datr Glenn replied, "It's possible. Wt
• tion and plans to- teach after grad- ,md bunking party Sunday night, not many open declarations of can. have 14 Organs in the Church at
uation.
Sept. 23, at the home of the Pryors. didacy have been made, but a feVI Shreveport." This one also "br01,ight
The Fraters are planning a Chape· The members met there after isolated comments give reason tc the roof down." (Digression or mis·
program to be presented in the ver~ church, and a very enjoyable tiin( believe it will be a good race. It interpretation of terms? )
When I was a freshman the:i:e waE
near future.
was had by everyone. Mrs. Joe might be well to keep an attentiw
, Pryor served hamburgers, cookies eye on a couple of fellows who hail a certain fellow on campus who wa~
from Searcy and Shreveport. Ther( invariably blamed for every prank
and cold drinks; waffles were served will, of course, be others, but thesE or trick that was done. Whether it
for breakfast. Plans for the· coming
The Tri Kappa social club held ·a year were made. The ~Reginas plan two might be stronig contenders fo1 was the ringing of the bell tower 01
call meeting Saturday evening with to have their third function early the presidency of the freshman class. stacking someone's room, he waE
Annette Hendrix and Bonnie Cates with the theme centering around Here's ·hoping an active, highly- blamed for it. Last year when ht
spirited campaign!
was not here, it was hard to find
as hostesses. Coke iiloats and cook- Halloween.
ies were served to the group and
It was one of those class periodE someone who could be blamed for
Mrs. Ganus, the sponsor. Various
when an incident happened during those pranks.
committees were appointed, and
. roll call that nearly "brought the
~ut now Dick Coxsey is back
plans for coming activities were dis·
Beta Tau Gamma was organized roof down," so to speak. While Dr agam, and .lots of people are happ)
cussed.
with the help of Mrs·. Pickens in West was learning those new hard- to have this man here once more.
May of last year and is gettlng off to-read names, he came ulx>n a T_he old. cry, "Coxsey did it." will
rmg agam.
to a good start this fall with, Mrs
Last Saturday we received quit€
Herb Dean as sponsor. The charte1 Margaret Hardy and members ' of
Last Saturday evening the M. E members are: Paula Rickard, presi· the food committee are Jackie An. a surprise. The entire cha,pel servict
A. girls met at the home of Martha ' dent; Annette McDougald, vice pres- iniish, Marjia Ruffin and Shirley was used as a period of devotion
Everyone seemed to appreciate thi£
Ann Jenkins for a hamburger fry ident; Denise Taylor, secretary. Crocker.
quite a bit. This devotional re·
The following were present: Mary treasurer; Nelda Walter, reporter ;
After the meeting was adjournec minded some of us of the Hymn
Ann Vaughn,
Martha Crowell. Camille 1 Arrington, historian. Other the GATA's enjoyed a dinner a1
Carolyn Ainsworth, • Jane Waller. members include Kay Wilson, Gen- Bill's Grill. Those present ·were: Sings which we used to have quitE
I
Grace Ann Gil(illen, Zena Street nie Gentry, Pauline Barnes, Loans Martha Tucker, Mozelle Telchik often in chapel.
The Alpha Psi play last week waE
Johnnie Vaughn, Shelby Overman Dirks, and Gloria Larwin.
Lucia DuBois, Marjia Ruffin, Shirley
Martha Ann Jenkins, Pat Young.
Crocker, Mary Duer, Ann Milan ••---•-•-e11-•- •- t11-un-11n-n-1tn -•-•1-w-11 1 -•-111--•-n-..-1U1-t
Shirley Williams, Mrs. Atteberry,
Margaret Hardy and Jackie Anguish.
and sponsor Mrs. Galloway.
The GATA club h~ld its second
L.
. meeti.ng of the year last Saturday
"The store that sells for cash and sells for less"
:f
night, Sept. 29. Plans were discusThe L. C. club ha~ made plans for f
Clad in blue Jeans and shirts, ancl sed including preparations for clul: the year ahead. Selecting a new
I 08
21
carrving extra coats the WHC'f open house and a third function . sponsor, receiving new members,
f.-1111-11. -11n-11n-111-1111- 111-1tr1-1111- 111- m 1 - 111- m1-11n-lfl-111 - 1 1 1 - n a - 1 1 1 - . u - • - c • - • - • +
bundled up their blankets and Entertainment and food committeer planning for the banquet and third
pillows to make a dash to Camr were chosen for the third function function, and just getting together
Wvldewood, Sept. 23, for a night Members of the entertainment com· again has given this year a flying
out.
mittee are, Lucia DuBois and start. '
Hot dogs and drinks were · thr
main attrar.tions for the first half ' '
hour; but then attention was tu,.ner'
to other entertainment, which included singing around the camp
fire--with the faint echo of malr
voices in the distance.
At t'his week's regular meeting of
he WHC's, business included mak
"ng plans for a swimmin~ p11rtv
el er.ting a new vice nresident. Bett1 ·
Fred Wiebe!
Bur.hanan, and setting a date tr
work on material for pledge week

,
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Frater Sodalis

~egina

We appreciate your
patronage!

Kappa Kappa Kappa

Ta!kington

Beta Tau Gamma

GULF STATION

M.E.A.

Main & Pa.rk Ave.
Phone 923

I

GATA

c.

WHC

i

E. Arch St.

Cato'·s
Barber Shop

IDEAL SHOP

Phone
911
•
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Gifls
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China

Crys'tal

Grace Neal Florist and
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We Welcome
Harding Students
and A"p preciate
Your Business.
218 W. Arch.

i

Steam Cleaning

Spring & Pleasure

Tofbets
The Tofebts met in Sandra Col·
/ins' room Saturday evening, Sept
22, to revise their n e w constitution
The Jim A tkinsons' home was thC"
setting for an ice-cream-and-cakf
supper Thursday night. The Tofebl
girls discussed reforµls and nev.
plans for the year's program. ·Com·

I

at the

Friendly ESSO. Service
Lubrication -

Phone

AIwa_ys Welcome

Wheth~r you drive much or little, your car
needs checked and greased regularly.

Washing,-

l

Haile Furniture Co.

.

•

I

I

I
f

Gift Shop

1,

"Flowers. of Distinction"

1

We Wire Flowers

~hone 724

iI
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SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

WELCOMES
Harding College Student and Faculty
Members

BERRYHILL'S

Complete service ori any make cars or trucks.

Sp~rting . Goods

You feel so new and fresh

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
We have the .best in
all types of sportS
equipment

and good - all over - when you
pause for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling
with quick refreshment ..• and
it's so pure and wholesome naturally friendly to your figw:e.
Let it do things - good
things - fox you.

i

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
Searcy

Phone 1000

-
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IOm.ED UNDER AtmfORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA JjU l'l'L1l'<j ti \. .,vi,J.r .t1J.111 .._ v~ · .a.1.'-AAN8AS

Searcy, Arkansas
"Col<e" is a registered trade-marlc,

© 1956, THE COCA-~OlA COMPANY
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By Lucia Du BoiS

~

One of the first things I heard
when I arrived on the campus thit
year was, "Did you know that girh
are living in West Dorm this year?"
Many epinions were expressed as tc
whet.her the girls would like living
in what has been a boys' dormitocy
until this fall, so I have decided tc
ask some of these· girls, "Do you lik£
living in West Dorm and why or
why not?"

Im-:-:-;-¥:~--.,.~.~-~~-;-;--H_A_R_n
_IN_G_B_1_so_N_,_s_ea_r_cy_,_A_rk_._*_s
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"Miss Busybody" put them on a
more restful suhject, the person
who is trying to reach a book which
is way above his level. He starts th{
evening sitting straight and tall, de·
termination filling his countenance.
After two lines he scoots down in
his chair, a frown creeps across · hh
face and his eyebrows tighten. By
the time he has struggled through
a few paragraphs our reader 'is half
way under the table, a grim look
covers his frown and he starts grit·
ting his teeth. With a shout he rise~
three feet in the air causing quite:
a · commotion. No, his shouts aren'1
exclamations of acquired know·
ledge, he merely grits his teeth too
.hard and bites his tongue!
·
Now do you understand what I
mean about entertainment in the:
library? Of course, there's always
the person who sits and observes.
These are the type who ·shouldn'1
go to the library at all," they'd b£
much better off if they'd confim:
their studying to the dorm.
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son. Pre-season analysis of the in·
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By DEWEY BROWN

GOODSON-A WAY OF WINNING first string halfback and won hon·
·'
rable mention All-City and AllMarsh Goodson lay slouched on Tennessee Valley Conference.
his bed, his feet propped against the
But why did the speedster shake
w~l, when I opened the door in off the shoes of All-American Scottanswer to his "Come in!"
which he wo~ld have worn this
Five minutes later, following the year-to come to Harding. "I guess
usual preamble, the stocky man of you might say I wanted to attend
hardened muscle was telling of hi~ a Christian college," h~ smiled in
Mahot Mitchell - "I really d o
days at .centre College, w.here he: return to the question.
like it because it's a smaller grou:r;
played. right halfback behmd Allliving there and it's easier to get
Am
G
s
h 1d h
"And besides, I'm having fun
~ri?an ene cott, w 0 e t c playing football here at Harding. It's
to know all the girls."
nati?n s sm~ll-college footb~ll play· not as smooth, nor rough, as Centre
ers m rushing last year with 113E'
Miss Bernice Waggoner, (house
yards of sod.
'
football, but for some reason it's
mother of West Dorm) - "Oh! I sure
t
just as much fun."
do! The only reason I wouldn't lik£ Mason J\.ndres anchors a question·
Centre College, as it turns out, h
The crew-cut ramble from Kenit is because it's so far over here, able line · from his end position. a few acres of educational facilitie~ tucky is coaching the Arkansas
but being such a small group make~ "Big Mase," who was awarded th~ dotting the thriving town of Dan· football team in Harding's fourup for it and everyone knows every· outstanding lineman award lasf ville, Ky, As expected, its fame
.
1 setup, w h ich opens
. .
f t team, mtramura
·
year, provides a fine target fo1 st ems from powerfu,l drivmg oo · .
Fr'd
. h
.
~JllllllllllllCllllllllllllUllllllllllllUllllllllllllDIUlllllllllUllllll:_;: one."
1
~all teams! which have rated' No. J ~~~n::::z.n
ay mg t agamst
=
=
Ruthie Anderson - "I definitely Christian's timely aerials.
Oklahoma proudly exhibits an ac· m the nation for small colleges dur"Frankly I think we could win
do! Being an upper classman in a
with a fe; breaks," Goodson shot
dormitory where most of the girh comnlished line-cracker in bull-doz. . ng the last few grid se.asons.
The Best Haircuts in
are in high school, I think you can ing Bob Fletcher. Coach Dale Flax·
Last year the Praying Colonel~ back at the most obvious question
render a service that you couldn't beard and John Vanderpool roun~ racked up ei~ht straight wins to ex· a reporter would ask.
Town Came From
out the T-formation backfield that tend their victory streak to 14.
"We have five or six boys with
otherwise."
~
will
have
to
be
respected
from
al'
"I
guess
that's
about
the
greates1
little
or no experience at all, which
Joyce West - "Yes
'the noise'
quarters. John McChord and Jim thrill I've had in football," Goodson unbalances the team quite a bit, but
and the "nice big rooms!"
Gainey contribute heavily in the said fingering the laces on a pigskin their desire may make up the dif5
~
Denetrice Preter - "Yes. There Sooner forward wall that is some· he keeps close by at all times, ference.
.
5
5
are just a few college girls ove1 what lacking in portions.
"playing on an undefeated team."
Everyone seeins to know more
Included in last year's ·s-o wir. about our passer, Garrett Timmerhere, so we get to know each othe1
From all outward appearances,
better and Miss Waggoner is so nice however, the favorable nod must gc columns is a victory over Washing· man, than I do," he chuckled, "and
~
5
ton & Lee University, a major foot· they keep reminding me of the lean
='
= to us. It's easier to study over here,
to Oklahoma in the initial contest.
ball college who has knocked skull! line I have up front. They're not
~111111n111111111111c111111111111~111111111111n111111111111n111111111111t~ too, because it's so quiet."
Being rated slight underdogs, Texa~
with such powers as Maryland and kidding either," he kicked off a
can be expected to roar back tc
pun, "when we assembled for the
such an extent that things will be Navy.
And speaking of thrills, Goodsor. first time I had to mow the grass to
evened.
'
delved into another as the atmos- find a couple of them."
Throwing all the facts into t}lc phere of an interview subsided intc
Goodson's big question mark is
"ole cement mixer" and combining a loose-tongued bull-session. "Yot· inexperience. Red Norwood's Tennthem with the necessary essential might say the biggest thrill I had on essee Vols are loaded at every joint
it looks like this: Oklahoma 14, the football field was a 70 yard pun1 and have spares to boot.
Texas, 7.
return I ran against Washington &
But the high-spirited Goodson is
Jefferson which aided in setting ur accustomed to playing with a wina touchdown. Of course, that om ning team. As a matter of fact, you'll
Offers Expert Watch Repair and Engraving.
wasn't so important since we won recall, he hasn't been on a losing
All home appliances easily, 40-7."
Also a full line of Jewelry for every Occasion.
one in the last 14 games.
Goodson, who stands 5'7" and
"You can tell Tennessee we'll be
TV sales
services weighs 170 pounds, was a threE there for the game," Goodson
(Across from Searcy Bank)
year letterman at Centre. Most o! shouted as I turned a corner down
his playing time, which amounted to the hallway, gripping a handful of
..:: ··11111111111c111111111111n111111111111n111111111111u111111111111tl11llllllllllUllllllllllllUllllllllllllUllllllllllllDllllllllllllUlllllllllll1Ulllllllll,•:•
about three quarters a game. was lucrative notes, in search of the
devoted to defense. "Scott and hfr nearest typeWriter.
-~
~
gang would go in and score a touchMEANDERING •.•
down ,and then the coach would
rush our team in on defense," Good·
While on th'3 subject of football,
son said.
digest these tidbits of prophecy:
That would account for the fact
Tennessee 13, Arkansas 7 - Des~
g
that Marsh carried the football only pite Goodson's winning streak and
TRAWICK'S
15 or 20 times during last season. oreemtory words, logic tells us to
:z
=
His average per carry, he termed pick the Volunteers who are stackAppliance Store
~
Harding Faculty and Students
~
modestly, was "only about four ed in meat and experience. Harold
yards."
.
East Race St. - Searcy
Vanderpool's tosses to ends GraGoodson went ta Centre on a foot- ham Birdsall and Glen Organ and
Phone 1297
ball scholarship after
winning the running of Bill Stafford and
laurels at Tyner High School in Jim Borden should be the deciding
Chattanooga, Tenn., where he played_ points. However, don't discount the
'lerial-quick shots of Timmerman
'1or the slashing dashes of Goodson
·vhen seriously contemplating the
STOP! SHOP! and SAVE!
; ame.
Oklahoma 7, Texas 6-Really it's
with
'I toss-up, but for the sake of def
cision we tab the Sooners by a
point. The bulling of Bob Fletcher
mixed to a 'proper dose of John
Vanderpool tossin' should count for
one TD. Look for curtsy Charles
You Will
Our Food
Weeks to i:.ide the back of beefy
Mason Andres over t h e double
stripe for the Texans, and li\ment
Searcy's Leading Sc - $1.00
the woes of the lad who misses the
0:•1
countin~ point.
11•111111!"1m111111111n111111111111n111111111111n111111111111n111111111111n111111111111n111111111111n111111111111n1111111111pn111111111111n111111111111t•!•

I~
i

a

dividual squads will, as a'lways, ac·
complish nothing, but a rabid fan
always likes to contemplate the out·
come.
Texas will be sporting a well
rounded backfield lead by the gen·
eral, Jim Christian, at quartetback.
Flanking Christian at hal,fbacks arr
Charles Weeks, most valuable bad
of the 1955 Bison All-Star game, anc
Mavis Baldwin, an all-district choic£
last year in the Harding Academy
Passing potential will pose no prob·
lem with Christian as he js 8
former Searcy Higb flinger. Bio
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Another Mustang On The Turi!

Intramural Softball Students Counsel
Off To Fast Start At Summer Camps

Girls lrytramural Games
Began Tues., Sept. 25
Tues., Sept. 25, marked the first
girls intramural softball game of
this season. Jonnie Sue Gattis
pitched captain Ruth Anderson's
team to a victory of 8-7 over Ann
Belue's team. Charlene Kimbro •was
the losing pitcher. The teams were
tied in the seventh and two extra
innings were played.
The second game was played
Thurs., between Betty Floyd's and
Maggie Chaffin's teams. Barbara
Bradshaw, pitching for Chaffin, lost
to Floyd, 11-4. Nancy Kurz and
Betty McPherson were the winning
pitchers, Miss Waggoner, physical
education instructor, and Bar~a
Bradshaw and Ann Belue umpired
for both games.
--------------

Behind the creditable pitching of
Several Harding personnel and
Richard Mcintyre, the Barons de· students spent· the past summer di.feated the Vols by a score of 12 tc
recting and counseling at various
.7 in a hard fought contest last
summer camps, including Tahkodah
Thursday.
The first inning found the Voh boys camp, operated by Dr. Geo. S.
leading 2 to 1 on Jerry Leverett't Benson, Wyldewood and Shiloh dihit which prought Keith Boler in tc rected by J. L. Dykes and Leonard
score. Later, Daily, having drawn Kirk, respectively.
a base on balls, scored the Vols'
Counseling at Tahkodah were~ Stan
second run by coming home on a
Schwartz, Dwight Smith, Bubba
passed ball by the catcher.
Davis, Ben Camp, Harold Haskell,
Through the fifth inning the Don Berryhill, Cecil Beck, Frank
teams were separated by only om Underwood, Bob Whetsell, Blac~c
run with the Vols on top, but th( and Johnny Berryhill.
Barons unloaded in the sixth frame
At Wyldewood were Sam Kitch-.
to score six runs:
irig, Calvin Conn, Freddy Massey,
The big guns in the Baron's at· Jack Burt, Louis Robertson, Owen
This Marvell Mustang refused to let go of the ball as Timmy Rhodes tack were Phil Futrell, Fred Massey , Olbright, Benni(} Williams, Dick
and Darrell Skinner.
Johnson, Sue Gary, Patsy Prevett,
and Don Berryhill made the tackle for Harding last Thursday night.
In Saturday's game between thE Margaret Garrett, Sally Rogers, Pa1.
Chicks and the Graduates, the Neal, Anne Vance, Pat Street, Mac
Chicks gathered eleven runs in the Ruth Hades, June Reaves, Ruby Anopening frame on seven walks and derson, Claudette Harris, Glenda
five hits. The Graduates then buck- Calvert, Gloria Land, Mary Etta
led down to hold them to only om Grady, Peggy and Lois Robertson,
more run in the fourth inning when Dorothy Anderson, Donna Eades,
Donald Wood blasted a four-sacker. Vera Hautan, Rosemary Pledger.
Harding Academy's Wildcats came within a half yard of The Grads' steady scoring pace end· Eeta Buchanan, and Scharlott€
writing their own storybook finish to last Thursday's ball game, ed short of matching the big firs1. Crouch.
The purpose of these camps is tc
but time tied them with Marvell's Mustangs, 13-13, before they inning of the Chicks.
build
character, leadership, citizen·
In
the
Rebels'
game
against
thE
could regroup and span the remaining few inches to victory.
Pelicans, Tom Eaves scatter- s '1ip, spiritual values and physical
The Mustangs came from behind midway iri the third winless
ed nine hits in leading the Rebelt fitness.
period to tie Harding on the daring passes of quarterback Henry over their foes by a score of 15 k
+•-11n-111-1n-m1-1111-111-ni-111t-nn-111-1 +
Sootoo, bu.t the Wildcats still had some time and fight left.
11. Speer collected a single and twc
They drove to Marvell's 18 midhomers for the Rebels.
Your Authorized
way in the fourth period, but a two defenders-and a 10 yarder
The closest game of the week
fumble dispelled their efforts. How- from Casey to B.:irryhill aided the was played by the Chicks and the
ever, a return fumble ,recovered by Cats in reaching tne four yard Crackers with the Crackers emerg·
Wudcat center Konald ,Kersh, gave hne of the Mustangs.
ing victoriously by a final score o!
Harding new life on the Mustang's From there T. lihodes powered 14 to 12. Botn hughes and Masse~
J
46 yard line. Behind the slas.l'.llllg, over left guard for a touchdown. A nomered for tne lirackers.
desperate runs of fullback Timmy Casey to '!'. Rhodes pass went in·
'l'ne l<'aculty team won their gamE.
f Underwood Typewriters II
1
Rnodes the Cats gained ground like complete, leavmg the score knotted by takmg auvantage of seven erron
I
;
foot soldiers to Marvell's seven yard at 6-6.
made by the .Peucans. Tne tina1
Melton
Sales and Service
line on the third down.
1
The Cats went into the lead l~t€ score of their game was . 13 to e
Walls
j
110 EAST CENTER
With magnanimous effort quarter- in the sticond period wnen .ackl€ after seven hard played innings.
Cooper
back Gerald Casey fought through rlill Smith recovered a fumble by
j
Phone 1456
'
West Side of Court House
lett guard on a keeper to reach tn€ 8caife on the Mustang's 35 yard Wa!1 instrumental in bringing the
half yard line berore he was pulletl line to set up a score. An eight yard oval to Harding's 33 ~ '!'he daring
down by a host of swarming Mus· quarterback sneak by Casey and ar, 8ootoo th eh arcned a long pass · t<..
tangs. Before the Wildcats could 11 yard pickup by T. Rhodes were Helms on Harding's 13 yard stripe,
call another play the referee's key plays in putting Harding on and the shitty haltback warbled inwhistle dashed their ambitions.
Marvell's three yard line, Again i1. to the end zone before bein&
Harding was outmanned but was T. Rhodes who bulled through brought down by Davis.
Halfback Charles Cagle then
never outhustled. The larger Mus- a mass of Mustangs for the score.
tangs found plenty of running room
Charles Van Winkle's conversion hoofed it around right end for tht
Van~Atkins}
around the Cat's flanks, but when just skimmed the bar of the goal· tying point.
Minutes later came Harding's re·
the chips were down Harding madE. post to give Harding a 13-6~edge at
lentless effort to pull the game ou~
Marvell root for every inch. Only nalftime.
the wizardly passing of Sootoo .tc
But the Mustangs came bacll of the fire, but a half yard madt
Billy Helms left them puzzled.
snorting, and Harding's lead was all the difference in the wor1d. Defensively, it was Davis, Berry·
Marvell halted, aptly, the end soon ·no more.
An unidentified Mustang wrestled hill, Smith, Tackle Bill Williams
runs of hippy Bubba Davis, bu 1.
could never cope with the brutE. the ball from the hands of Berry- and end Ben Camp who took the
power of Don Berryhill nor the hill on Marvell's 36 yard line afte1 lead for the Cats, while Ma·rvell'~
"greased-pig" darting of T. Rhodes. the Harding halfback had picked up big men were Helms-who made +•-1111-1111-11M-•-u-U&1-tw-•-11•-111-ua-u.-o-1111-tw-tw-u-1111-o-•-111-1M1-tut-+
However, it. was the sandy-headed two yards, to give the enemy poss- a fourth of the Mustang's tacklesCasey who was the power behind ession and just the break they fullback Larry Barnett, and edge ir.
rushing, 222 to 145. Marvell hit five
the veil, with his precision handoffr needed.
Sootoo tossed a short pass to of 11 passes for 110 yards, while
I
and brilliant play-calling.
I
Marvell scored- first, driving 77 Helms who lateralled to · Wayne Harding completed two of seven
yards in 17 plays for a tally. The Clark for a 16 yard pickup, which for 35.
I
Mustangs took possession for th€
I
first time, early in the opening
period, on their own 23 yard line
and behind the combined running
of backs Rudy Scaife, John Henry
&
j
Hudson and Billy Helms reached
I
Harding's one yard line. Hudson
I
1
I
crashed right tackle for the go+_,._,._,._.,_.,_.,_,._
..
__::_,._.,_,,._,._,._,._
,.
___________
"
ahead score, but Sootoo's pass attempt went astray leaving it 6-0.
Harding took the following kickoff and from their own 11 _yard
line after a 15 yard clipping
penalty against the Cats-blistered
the turf 89 yards in 13 plays for
the tying touchdown. A 25 yard
pass play from Casey to end Jacll
Rhodes-who wrestled the ball from ~·JllllllllllllDlllllllllJllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCIJllllllllllCiu111111111c111111111111m11111111111u111111111

Wildcats An_d Mustangs
Sfruggle To 13~13 Draw

. Shop At
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Your Friendly Store
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MODERN SHOE STORE
(Across ffiom

ExcelJent Shoe Repair Service

Brands you know, Shoes you Love.
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Park ·Avenue Groct:ry

i

"We Appreciate Your Business"

For 'the best in music, news & sports
HERE'S THE KEY •
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We Deliver
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TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES
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MEA.DLEE WAL GREEN
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SECURITY BANK
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Prescriptions Drugs - Gifts - Toiletries
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Serve
Let us
serve you •
and Thanks!
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Your Opportunity to Attend Harding College

I

i

CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS

~

I

c

OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE

"A Friendly Institution"
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HEADLEE' REXALL
North Spruce

